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Finger

Oval-8® Finger Splint

We’ve made the BEST even BETTER 

Oval-8 splints are now easier on your eyes 
and easier on your patient’s finger.

Improved molding makes 
the size easier to read on 
the bottom of the band.

Smoother, seamless 
bands for optimal comfort.

Look for the plus + sign on 
one end – that end makes 
the splint fit looser when 
put on on the finger first.

Oval-8 splints treat mallet fingers, swan 
neck, trigger finger, hypermobility and 
more. The 3-point pressure design allows 
the splints to treat multiple conditions and 
can be custom fit in seconds. 

PACKAGING

Available in Single and Mixed size packages and in clinic Kits for fast, convenient 
fitting. Individual sizes available in packages of 1 or 5.

One of each of the 14 sizes. 
Use the Sizing Set to quickly 
and accurately find the size 
that fits securely and 
comfortably on the finger.

The Oval-8 Kit includes a 
total of 44 splints and keeps 
the splints organized and 
easy to see what sizes you 
need to restock. 

Packaged with 3 consecutive 
sizes, Graduated Sets help 
assure your patient has the 
correct size, even if swelling 
or temperature affects size.

Oval-8® Sizing Set Oval-8® Kits Oval-8® Graduated Set



3pp® Final Flexion Wrap™3pp® Buddy Loops® 

3pp Soft Finger Splints

3pp® Finger TrapperTM

3pp® Step SplintsTM

Static progressive 3pp Step Splints treat IP deviation, IP flexion and IP extension 
contractures. Easy-to-fit and easy for your patient to adjust, make these 
a great go-to choice for corrective splinting.
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3pp® Side Step Splint 3pp® Step Down Splint

Adjustable tension corrects IP 
joint deviation caused by 
arthritic deformity or injury. 
Easily adjusted with the non-slip 
strap to restore ROM.

Restore composite DIP and 
PIP flexion following injury or 
surgery. Allows wearer to apply 
stretch to tolerance for optimal 
compliance.

All 3pp Step Splints are available in 3 sizes. Not recommended for the thumb.

Simple loop and wrap 
design make these the 
preferred strap to protect & 
restore ROM.

Available in 3 widths:
½”,  ¾” and 1”

Restore end range com-
posite IP flexion after injury 
or dynamic splinting. Easy 
adjustment assures compli-
ance & success.

One size fits most

Provide comfortable, 
non-slip traction for 
dynamic splinting. Con-
forms around the nail 
without discomfort.

One size fits most

Finger
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Thumb

Introducing a new benchmark in the design of a soft 

CMC and MCP support that’s loaded with great features.

The NEW 3pp Prima Thumb Brace offers optimal support 

with a fully adjustable strapping system, memory-stretch 

material, and a removable dorsal stay. We are sure this 

will be your new go-to thumb brace to relive CMC and 

MCP discomfort and instability.

3pp
®           ™

Thumb Brace

Features

by 3-Point Products
®
, Inc.

Protects & supports the 
CMC & MCP joints

Hook tabs hold strap 
securely in place

Easy-On Tab for easy 
application  

Features and Benefits

Binding prevents 
fraying for long  
lasting wear

Thumb strap  
allows for fully  
adjustable support

Easy-On Tab for 
easy one-handed 
application

Contoured strap  
applies optimal 
support

Hook tabs secure the  
strap for consistent support

Removable stay 
adds CMC and  
MCP support

Memory-stretch fabric 
provides a contoured fit

Foam-lined material 
is breathable and 
water repellent

Available in 3 sizes in right and left models.
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Thumb 

CMCcare Thumb Brace 
   

The CMCcare Thumb Brace contours around the first meta-

carpal to stabilize the CMC joint for pain-free motion. Ideal 

for treating Type II swan neck deformities of the thumb, 

the CMCcare restores proper CMC alignment for improved 

function. Carefully designed to avoid pressure in the web 

space, and smooth rounded edges are softly flared for 

comfort.

Available in 3 sizes in right and left models.

Strap is removable and 
replaceable. Replacement
strap included

Each CMCcare includes one 
extra strap, closure tab and 
3pp CMC Cozy Liner

Edges can be adjusted 
using a spot heat gun

Carefully molded to stabilize the CMC
joint, the CMCcare is a superior solution
to treat CMC arthritis

Squeeze the embedded stay to contour it 
to stabilize the base of the 1st metacarpal

Now includes a NEW 3pp CMC Cozy Liner 
for an extra touch of comfort

Healthcare
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Thumb 

Fix Comfort Thumb Brace 
Manutec® by Orliman

Cushioned with breathable velour and foam fabric, this ultra lightweight brace is a top 

choice for CMC or MP Arthritis, Gamekeeper’s / Skier’s  Thumb or Repetitive Injuries. The 

adjustable interior aluminum frame provides firm MCP and CMC support. Soft fabric edges 

and open web space design make this easy to fit and wear all day and/or night.

Easy to stock -Two sizes fit both right and left hand

3pp® ThumSling®  NP3pp® ThumSling®

Contoured strap applies 
light compression at the  
CMC joint to relieve pain. 
Hook receptive material 
allows straps to attach 
anywhere for optimal fit. 

Two sizes in a choice of black 
or gray

3pp® Thumb Splints
3pp Thumb Splints offer varying levels of control to reduce thumb pain from CMC 

arthritis, ligament injury, post-op protection and more.

The same great ThumSling 
design with a greater 
degree of support. Stretch 
material maintains sup-
port as the hand moves. 
Straps close anywhere on 
the splint for optimal fit.

Two sizes in black

3pp® Design Line® 
Thumb Splint

Wrap-around strap lifts and 
supports the CMC joint to relieve 
pain and restore function. 
Binding prevents edges from 
unravelling and the adjustable 
thumb avoids excess compres-
sion. Available with red binding 
or brushed camo for a touch of 
fashion.

Three sizes for right and left hand in

2 styles
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Thumb & Wrist

3pp®  Ez FIT™ Thumb Spica™ Splint

Fully Cushioned Malleable stay Contoured fit 

Choose this one size, universal right / left splint to treat de 

Quervain’s, Skier’s / Gamekeeper’s thumb, arthritis and more. 

Full length, malleable aluminum stay provides firm wrist and 

thumb control. Cushioned with Tri-layer foam for optimal 

comfort and flat buckles for easy one-hand application 

Easy to stock with one size that fits right or left hand 

3pp® Choice™ Wrist Brace
Choose this customizable one-size-fits-most brace to treat Carpal 

Tunnel Syndrome, ligament and impact injuries, wrist instability 

or for post-op or post-cast use. Position the dorsal stay to fit a 

range of sizes. Hand washable. Latex-free. 

Choose right or left hand in One Size for easy stocking

Fix Comfort Wrist Brace 
Manutec® by Orliman

One-handed strapping system creates a custom fit for wrist 

immobilization to treat Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, wrist instability, 

ulnar impact, post-op or cast removal.  Pressure absorbent foam 

and soft velour material cushions without adding bulk and the 

open-air design assures optimal patient compliance. 

Easy to stock -Two sizes fit both right and left hand
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3pp® Wrist P.O.P. Splint 3pp® Carpal Lift 

3pp® Wrist P.O.P.TM Splint and 3pp® Carpal Lift
Choose the best approach for treating TFCC injury or Ulnar instability

Use to apply adjustable counterforce 
pressure on the distal radius and ulna to 
stabilize the DRUJ. Includes camo cover
to keep strap in place.
2 sizes fit right or left  

Use to boost the ulnar carpus to reduce 
instability without limiting motion. Palmar 
cushion relieves ulnar-sided wrist pain and 
Guyon’s Canal Syndrome.
2 sizes, choose right or left 

Wrist & Elbow

3pp® Elbow P.O.P.TM Splint

The non-slip, easy-to apply 3pp Elbow P.O.P. Splint 
applies an adjustable point of pressure to reduce pain 
from medial or lateral tendinosis without the need to 
over-tighten the splint to keep it in place. Relief without 
constriction. 
Two sizes fit right or left

Includes a black camo cover to keep straps 
in place and add a fashionable touch



Designed to align the MP joints to reduce ulnar deviation that 
can be corrected with mild to moderate force. The dorsal based 
splint leaves the palm free and is hinged to allow full flexion 
and extension for performance of daily tasks.
4 sizes in right and left models
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Ulnar Deviation Splints

Polycentric Hinged Ulnar Deviation Splint

The Radial Hinged Ulnar Deviation Splint adjusts each finger 
individually to improve the alignment of strongly deviated 
fingers. The radial hinge allows free metacarpophalangeal (MP) 
flexion and extension for improved hand function.
3 sizes in right and left models

Radial Hinged Ulnar Deviation Splint

Softly padded, the Comforter Splint keeps the wrist 
supported and the MP joints aligned in neutral to reduce 
inflammation and morning stiffness caused by rheumatoid 
arthritis. The IP’s and thumb are free to manage bedding and 
nighttime activities.

3 sizes in right and left models

Comforter Splint

Arthritis 



Gel Tubes

A Great Group of Products for Scar Care

Gel Mate® Silicone Gel medical grade silicone 
gel sheets are self-adherent on one side with an 
anti-microbial fabric backing that prevents clothing 
from sticking and pulling it away from the scar.

The SkinSational® Massage Brush safely and gen-
tly massages to reduce or prevent adhesions, im-
prove mobility and aid in healing. The soft, pliable 
head is safe to use on recently healed scars.
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GelMate

4” x 6”

SkinSational TM

Protect and cushion finger lacerations, ulcerations, enlarged joints, 
corns, hammertoes and more.

Superior durability, these washable and reusable tubes allow for 
repeated wear. Hypoallergenic oil based polymer releases medical 
grade mineral oil and vitamins to soften and protect skin and assist 
with scar remodeling.

Tubes are 1/2” (1.5cm) wide, 
15/8” (4cm) long and fit a 
wide range of finger sizes.

Gel Tubes ease pressure and friction on fingers and toes. 

Scar Care 



Stay informed. Stay updated. Stay connected.

Our NEW Online 3pp Clinic Connect virtual resource program makes access 
to 3-Point product information, clinic samples, and great rewards easier than 
ever for health care professionals. 

Receive a FREE Sample of the highlighted product

    Product Demos For Clinics
Clinic Connect now offers Customized Virtual Product Demos for clinics and 
clinic groups. Learn about the 3-Point orthotics of your choosing, at a time 
that’s convenient for your team.

This is a great opportunity for your team to learn about our products and 
receive clinic samples to share with your patients.

JOIN US ON CLINIC CONNECT TODAY
www.clinic-connect.com

Clinic Connect Benefits

• ATTEND Product of the Month demos to learn about our products, ask 
questions and receive a FREE Sample of the highlighted product

• Join Clinic Connect to reap the benefits, learn about NEW products and 
view our Resource pages for videos, product comparisons and more

• Help your patients save when they order from 3-Point’s e-Commerce
• store: www.ohmyarthritis.com 
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Finger Where to buy

Patient Direct Purchasing

3-Point Products offers healthcare customers professional wholesale 
   pricing on all our products. Our professional pricing programs include:

•   Professional wholesale pricing up to 30% off
    advertised retail pricing
•   Quantity discounts on many products
•   Free shipping on orders above $500

Contact customer service to set up your account 
today to take advantage of  SAVINGS

Call 888-378-7763
Mon-Fri 8:30 am to 4:30 pm EST
 service@3pointproducts.com

For complete ordering & product information, visit
3pointproducts.com/Resources 

Heathcare Professionals

We work hard to earn your trust and provide you and your patients exemplary 
service and quality products. Our Oh My Arthritis division is a consumer website your 
patients can trust, and where they can easily find the products you have recommended. 

We have gone one step further and created HCP referral coupons, so you can help 
your patients save on the products you recommend. 

3-Point Products offers healthcare customers professional wholesale 
   pricing on all our products. Our professional pricing program include:

© 3-Point Products, Inc. 2019, 2022 Stevensville, MD 21666 U.S.A.

www.shopoma.com




